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shall we set of encouragement ?

The brains of those who think and
the hearts of those who love even our
m'easiire' Of hitman liberty, thrill with
belief in our . destiny. Cradled in re-

moteness, tended by those who choose'

Points and Paragraphs of Tilings
Present, Fast and Future.

i nave put in several acres of
wheat remarked a farmer to the editor
of The Commonwealth a few days ago

--so nave 1," responded another
farmer standing near. And when the
ujullci ugaa lo ne canvassed it was
found that the farmers are- - turning to
wheat plantinsr somewhat. To be sure,
it seems that they are rather slow
about it ; hut from what we can learn
mere win be wheat enough m this

tion next year to warrant the prep--

aration for threshing nri .irtw if -

And, indeed, it is not yet too late for

planting. Let more farmers plant
now and make the crop larger.

Readers of The Commonwealth re
call the presence of Mormon elders in
many parts of the State during the1

past two years. They emphatically
declared that polygamy is no longer I

practiced among the Mormons. And

yet from Utah, the birthplace and
home of Mormonism, Brigham H.
Roberts has been elected to Congress.

notwithstanding ne has three wives
is a Mormon really of the old time
type. He claims, however, that when
the act wgs passed against polygamy it
referred to the future, and he was at
ready in possession of his three wives.

The Charlotte Observer thinks :

'All the same, the gentleman from
XT. v i eu ian snouia De required to giye up
two of his wives, or lose his seat. His
presence in Congress would be a dis
grace to the county."

Col. John S. Cunningham is the ex--

ecutor of the late John C. Terrell, who

left $10,000 to the schools of Person

eounty. This paper referred to the I

bequest some time ago.
,, j i . : w . . . t, , .

I

that it will keep him busy some time
to build the school houses provided
for in th hPmiPsL Said he :

iu- - l. . .1
a- w a. J w i wu vj a i. w vu

el eh t of the best academies in the State.
and will have the best schools in North
r!,iivHrd Tha iittnTrfat. trnrrl f.Jla an.VUtWltUU k. W W af MVMa W M w av

dowmentfiind, added to the public
school fund, will give efficient schools
in every school district in Person coun
ty. The school houses to be erected
from the Terrell bequest will be about
22x40, and will be equipped with the
latest improved patent desks and built a

of the best material. These schools
will put Person county at the head of

all tfie counties in the State as to pub-
lic schools. We are already first in
many other respects.'

Col. Creecy, of the Elizabeth City

Econmist, thinks that North Carolini- -

ans are not sufficiently zealous about

recording the nower of her sons as ora--
I

tore.
I

than the swoard ;!and the failure to write

more about our orators is the reason why
more ia not kno wn of them. Says our
venerable fr;end, "All along the line

from Willliam R. Davie to Charlie Ay--

cock, orators have been indigenous to
North Carolina soil, and at every peri- -

od ol her history." Col. Creecy thinks- I

reat wrons has been done our Statea
,

I

. i- -- .....i j "f uin nOE giving oeixer recoru ot ur S.em
orators ; and asks the question how it

may be corrected and gives the antwer
as follows :

tx fKomnr h rioted?
tt mn if Pnnrlnftd before the au
Lnt tribunal of history? Let "North
Car olina Day" be set apart in all our
schools in the State as sacred to our

history. Let each pupil select some
event in our annals and write a histori
cal essay upon that event, or some one

be assigned to hi m for study . and com- -
.1

nnsition. Let the teacher select the
hest essav and preserve it, and the
nmt MneraUons of North Carolina's" .1.Vhav mom and be nrouderOUIU l

"

h old State of their birth
and Its achivements in the role of his

tory."

For Orer Fifty Years
Mks. Winslow's Soothing Sykup has
been used for over fifty years by mil-n- f

mothers for their children while
tootMnir. with nerfect success. It I

" ' M.

soothes the child, softens the gnms,
a

-- "' " Tt ,
tne IWKI, IVII KUV 1U1 iJul - I

relieve the poor little .-- "T. immedi- -

.u, m k nmflta in everv Dart
nwiy. i- A- v,, - - jof the world. Twenty-nv- e cents a

a -- i, ifra w In.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT ANO $15.93 IS
. ALL IT CCSIS.

This parlor
suit, rocker, divan, and
sofa, and two parlor
chairs, highly polishedr n i iunc, uimnca mauog- -
any, anu uphol-
stered in yelour or
tapestrjr, largtst
size, and suit-
able for any parlorin the land. Si? ai
and freight pii.l
anywhere on
earth. Such
bargain as this
you have ner
seen before,
matter how
you are.
neverwiil
again,
probably,if you
reach the
century
mark,
which
we hope you will. Further comment Is
unnecessary, except that if you want to know
of thousands of such bargains, send fcr our
160-pag-e furniture catalogue, ami if ycu want
carpet at such prices as mod dealers can't buyfor, send for our ten-col- lithographed carpet
catalogue, and what you'll find in these two
books will f -- oh you something that you'llWant to remember for many a day. Remember
Christinas is cominir. and seiKihl nnnl im
sensible gifts which sensible people most ap
preciate, somethina far the konu It ths hat
of all presents, and our catalogues will suggest
iu yuu wn u ocsc Aaaress (exactly as Dciow)

JULIUS HINKS & SOX.
Dept. 909. BALTIMORE, ID,

OOCXX900000000000QOOOOOOOO

Administrator's Sale of

Personalty.

SHALL SELL FOR CASH AT
auction, on Friday, the 23rd day ot

December, 1S98, at the residence of the
ate John T. Lawreuce near Dawson's

Cross Roadf, all of the personal prop
erty of the deceased, consisting of
mules, farming implements, corn.
fodder, cotton seed, household and
kitchen furniture, and so forth. Thl9
Nov. 24th, 1898.

NOAH BIGGS,
Administrator of John T. Lawrence.

1 24 4t.

Track Harness.
All kinds of Shin and Ancle Boot?,

Hobble Hnrness, Racing Saddles, and
all Race Track Furnishings.

P. McWILLIAMS,
Tarboro. N. C.

Compare our Work with that or
our Competitors.

ESTABLISHED IN 1SS5

CHAS M WALSH

km M&rbk &ii Emu
WORKS,

Sycamore Si., Pet;-.::.i:ukc- , Va.

Monuments, Tombs, Cemetery Curb--

ing, &c. All work Ktriatly" fii ss

and at Lowest Price.-'- .

I ALSO FURNISH IRON

FENCING, VASES, &G.

Designs sent to any addie.s3 free. In
writing for them please givo ago of de-
ceased and limit as to price.
I Prepay Freight on all Work.

MENTIOX THIS PAPER.
3 1 lv

Still Leads
And Still

Rapidly Selline.

The only machine to date fitted with
ball-bearing- s, and tberelore the lightest
and easiest machine on the market.

WHEELER AND-WILS-
ON

Sold under a positive guarantee on

easy terms
for the money.

Also new machines exchanged for

old machines of any make ; or for

Hogs, Cattle or Sheep.
C. T. LAWRENCE,

Scotland Neck, N. C.
E. P. Gatlin, Salesman.

, 2 24 tf.
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or
AGENTS

FIRMS BIG MONEY

In Exclusive Territory. Our Fire and

Burglar proof Safes sell at igftt. City
or Country.
OUTFIT FREE. NO CAPITAL NEEDED.

Agents actually getting rich ; so can

you. One Agent, in one day, cleared

"ALPINE SAFE & CYCLE CO.,
CINCINNATI, O.

iur. ueorge x. Angeu, the editor o:

"Our Dumb Animals, a paper pub
lished in Boston in the interest of The
Massachusetts Society for the .Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, and also
The American Humane Education
Society, gives the following concerning
his great activity at his advanced age

vv hat is the secret of your activity
at your present ase. Mr. AnseM?

Answer. We do not know.

directors of our Massachusetts Socieiv
are now living ourself and one other.

We have always been of apparently
delicate constitution and health.

Four times we have narrowly escac
ed death twice - by drowning once
by the falling of a heavy block of ice
from a hiS building, which, touching
our snoumer, instantly knocked cs

a a .a-- .
aown ana lourtu when past seventy
,rom double pneumonia, when the
eminent specialist called in said that
"Ul r-i vs oeuuu npe

Several other times we have been
P'acea in circumstances ot great and
imminent uanger, ann we have gone
trough sicknesses apparently suffi--
sal An KSIf. A

r-"5"- " 1""BU oiruuger men.
How happens it that we are still

a,Ive ana awe keep working?
We do not Lnow

- We have had the kind wishes of a
reat many friends, and not a few who

believe in prayer have offered prayers
sometimes daily in our behalf.

How far tnose prayers have helped
us we nave no means of knowing.

borne things which have happened
would seem to strongly indicate that
tney have belped us.

Much vcrv much haa hean nwinc 1

to the kind care of a good wife.
As the readers of our Autobiograph

.f(. .alcai oKetcnes Know, we in past years
.J....1 1 J J T a f a"evuieu a gw aeai oi ume ana money

to investigating and exposing crimes
against public health in the sale of

poisonous and dangerously adulterated
articles and foods sold in our markets.
and the information gathered in those
Investigations has perhaps tended to
lengthen our own life somewhat.

Our good mother, during many
years of her life, was accustomed to
dovoto two hours of each day to silent
praver.

What influence those prayers have
had for our protection and direction,
and what influence ber prayers may
have now, we do not know. We would
much rather have the prayers of the
good than not to have them.

Geo. T. Angell.

Interesting About Washington.

Norfolk Virgi.i.n-Pilo- t.

A letter from Alexandria to the
Richmond Dispatch says:

gnmg of the present century the

""'"""r.1UU snuare mnas oi iauu w hjb
Unilei States to be known as the Dis-

trict of Columbia, In WiLIch was to 06

situated Washington City, the" cn;
the nation. That of this 100 square

miles, about 61 were on the Maryland
side of the Potomac and 36 on the Vir
ginia side ; that George Washington,
being a Virginian, as well as the great-
est of Americans, objected to any
United States Government buildings
being constructed on the Virginia side

the river, fearing that the country
and the world ,wonId accuse him of

selfishness, consequently, in 1818, a

clamor arose to give back to Virginia
the western 56 miles of territory that
bad been originally donated for a part

the capital seat of the nation, which

was, in 1818, accordingly done by joint
action of the Legislature of Virginia
and the United States Congress. This
act of the Virginia Legislature and
United States Congress has been de-

clared by many leading constitutional

lawyers of the present day as being
unconstitutional, upon the ground that
there were ho powers having the au-

thority to give away a portion of the
territory that haOeen originally se-

lected as the National riapital. This
30 square miles, from 1848, or about

twenty year.--, were under one govern-

ment, and had one courthouee, the old

brick courthouse constructed lor the
use ol the United States, In Alexandria

City, but in 1873, Alexandria City uilt
handsome courthouse and abandoned

the old United States Courthouse,
leaving the county in possession. The
city aud county having separate gov-
ernments the county people objected

going many miles tt the city to
their courthouse, and, in 1898, the law

passed allowing the county courthouse
to be constructed at Fort Heights, a
beautiful spot about the eastern centre

the county and in full view of

Washington City, a losation that had
been about two years ago selected by a

yole of the citizens of the county.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy can always be de-

pended upon and is pleasant and safe
to take. Sold by E. T. Whitehead &

Co.

HOW SHALL THEY BE PER-
FORMED?

Present Say-
-

Thoughts.

ByG; tirdsf entir Dawe;

(Written for The Commonwealth)
Our New Sway. Have you ever met

a youth who was able to thoroughly
round out his whole course of prepara
tion before being thrust into duty ?

Hfl,sa rare creature. There comes to
most of us a forcing out into wider work
while some loose ends harig around
what we are still doing. Nature seems
to have little patience with those who
are destined to do something more than
the present task; and she often brushed
aside the preparation and announces
that the new duty will be its own teach
er, and a more practical teacher than
endless preliminary work would be

8 somewhat like learning to swim
nve minutes m actual water is more
than five hours of swinging the hand
and of frog-leggi- ng theoretically.

None can dare say that our hundred
and twenty-fiv-e years of life as a nation
have enabled us to meet all our pfob
,ems ana set our work-tabl- e cleared and
clean for the reception of a wider task.
We haye not yet so much as settled in
eejuity oui" duty to the' red man ; we

have nowhere learned what we meant
by claiming for life, liberty and tbS

pursut ofhappiness we grant still lib- -

erty for hands to remain idle that would
like to work, liberty for life to be a liv
ing 'death of gradual starvation, liberty
for vice to flourish while virtue goes
empty away ; we bayejaot yet assimilat
ed the diverse elements that have fed

i i

our national life, and we have here.
there and yonder fester spota of oppo
sition to our government and its ideals ;

we have not yet taught the men that
we ,reed to be worthy of all that their
ireeaom meant nor nave we yet come
to understand how tHe two races --both
e(Juall iittzA w regideilde HerMan
dwell sloe by side in accord ; we have
not yet risen in our might to rebuke
selfish legislation or still more selfish
and unpatriotic bosses.

A moment's review shows us there
fore much of preparation and cleansing
that ought to have been done before
we went forth into the outer world to

impress upon it some oi our ideals and
methods, it is pardonable regret when
we look back upon the things undone ;

it is likewise no weakness for us to take
very serious view of the responsibili

ties that the sudden acquisition of col
onial possessions will involve.

It will rest upon us to maintain in
sight of the world order among those
who have hitherto been strangers to
us. No favoring eyesj saye of those
who speak our tongue, will rest upon
ua. No condoning difficulties will be
taken as an excuse for mismanagement.
The success or failure of American civ- -

ilizatinn and the ideals it stands for.
... , , .

will DO esiimaiea oy success or isiiure
in impressing that civilization and
tji0ge ideals upon millions that have
lived in the utter blackness of darkness,
where no liberty was. At the very out- -

set we shall govern the ballot that has
hitherto been the palladium of our lib
erties and the medium for voicing our
will. We shall have under our pro
tection as a weak but actual portion of

ourselves mill ions of savages and semi
a -

wbo are aoiuteiy ignorant o.
oihof hnmnn naniration and numan

r--

freedom meau Within the llrnltg of

oar domain will swarm by myriads
those who can scarcely tell their right
hands from their left and whose minds
are sunk in the lethargy of idolatry or
1113 coulU8,uu
They will be helpless to compete with

. i iAit:our nineteentn cninry iowjiiisbuco
-

and yet the weakest among them will

be en titled to safe guard from oppression
and wrong injustice social, commerci-

al and political.
Further than all this as though it

)..- -

were noc enougn io ma? u oui.u. .u--

to humility our relations with all the
governments of the world will become

, , ITT l rr
increasingly senmuvB. c aio B--

er to be regarded a an Ameriean pow--

er but a world power ; and that will
cause international jealousies and sus-

picions over our every act ; for fear that
we disturb the adjustments of the in
ternal balances.

Over against all the fearful and ex--

actine task that lies before us, what

Overcome evil with good.... Overcome
ar

your coughs and colds witn une Min
ute Cough Cure. It is to good chil

(,i... T niimnn. hrnn.ure rjr i
nhi tin. oneumonia. grippe and all

STRIKING ANCEDOTE CONCERN
ING SR. MILRURN.

What Hade Him Chaplain.

Youth's Companion,
Few clergymen in America are bet

ter known than Rev. W. H. Milburn.
who was for so many terms the "blind

Representatives, and is now chaplain
of .the Senate. The story vouched
for in various biographies of his first
election to that honor is entirely to

I - I

the credit of his fidelity and of the
1 better feelings of the legislators who
saw reason to propose his name.

In 1845jvhen traveling as a circuit
preacher, he was sent from St. Louis

I

to Wheeling, Va. On the boat were
several Congressmen, going to Wash- -

mgton. Some of whoftl shocked the
young minister by their reckless

Lpeech arjd habUg They "swore 6ut- -

rageously, drank whiskev to excess.
and pla3-e-d cards day and night."

One of the days of the long river
Ii - -

journey was iSuiiday, and Mr. Mil--

burn was asked to nreach. The of- -

fending Congressmen were present to
hear him, and at the close of an ap- -

propriate discohrse b5 addressed them
directlv. and solemnly denounced their
actions in the plainest language. He
told them he had supposed the
representatives of the nation at its
capital were representatives ot its
character as well as of its intellect,

j" but if I am to judge the nation by
you," said he, "1 can come to no other

than that it is composed of!

profane swearers, card players and
drunkards."

He told them that as an American
. I

citizen he felt disgraced by their ex--

ample, and after charging them with
ht3 terrible effect upon the youth of I

the land, be gave them warning that
unless tbey repented and turned to

righteousness, their own end was cer-

tain ruin under the punishment of

Almighty Cfod

If there was any criticism of the
young preacner s judgment in inus
publicly arraigning distinguished
men, every one of whom was old

enongh 10 be bis father, they were not
the ones to put it into words. What
follov Wa-- j as unexpected as it was
admirable.

The same day Mr. Milburil was
waited upon in his stateroom by a
entlsman who presented a purse

about seventy-fiv- e dollars from the
Congressmen, in token of their "eense
of his courage and faithfulness,"
and desired to know if he Would a.

n. recant Ma no. at v.a

opening fclestion of Chaplain to Con--

Blind Chaplain Milburn obtained
this honorable post through his
fearlessness In his sacred profession ed

and loyalty to truth and dUtVi

Clay as a Stnmp Speaker. of

Selected.

A single peice of ready wt, which
saved Mr. Clay from overwhelming de
feat at a critical moment, affords an ex
cellent example of the demands made
upon the stump orator, ays the Youth's
Companion.

of
In 1816 Mr. Clay voted for a new

compensation act of congress. It
arouse a tornado of public wrath. Not
even the great commoner could stand
against this, and he Fagaclousty resoly- -

ed to try and weather it. Meeting a of
staunch supporter who had turned
against him, he said i

"Jack, you have a good flint-loc- k

havn't yon?"
"Yes."
"Did it ever flash in the pan ?"

"Once it did, but only once."

"What did you do with it? Did you
throw it away?"

"No. T picked the flint, and tried it
again."

"Well," said Mr. Clay, ' I have ouly
flashed once on the compensation
bill and are you going to throw me

away?"
"No !" cried the hunter touched in

his tenderest part. "No, Mr. Clay, I
will pick the flint and try you again !" a

When ail else failed a simple illustra

tion, drawn from every day hie, sufficed

to reach those brave and hardy fron- -

tiersrr.ru. to

Mr. Hardin Norris, clerk of the drug
store of It. Shoemaker, Perry, III.,
says: "A man came into onr store of
the other day and said, 'I want a bottle
of that stuff that saves children's lives.
I read in iho News about it. The chil-

dren m'av Jiet sick when we can not
get the ! -- :tor quick. jenough. It's the
medicine you sell for croup.'" He
alluded to Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy and bought a bottle belore he left
the stor.--. For sale by E. T. White-

head & Co. ,

exile for freedom's sake, nurtured by
devout and devoted men whose heads
were endangered by the pledge of
their hands, sustained and maintained
through trials from without and al
most volcanic disruptions from with
in, it is not tor naught that our great

freedom has been brought thus far.
we Deueve mat our ugnt is not now
to he set on a hill in order to go out
wnn greater humiliation but in orderaaa... -to shine with greater clearness, because
of the awakening sense that we are as
never before the observed of all observ
ers.

The very facing o'f the unavoidable
gives courage. The moment of su-

preme danger makes the prepared
mind cool, calculating and lightning
swift in its action. When the great
mass of the nation's heart pulsates
with the feeling that a greater test of
American capacity h npon lis than
any to which we have been hitherto
subjected, that future generations may
rise to d'encUnc'e weakness and ineffect
iveness, shouldit be shown then there
will be a movement among us that
shall prepare the great burden-beare- rs

of the new testing.

We know we do not guess- - --that
great times produce great men just
as the needs of a hive produce a queen I

bee. The men do not always rise from
the group that we expect. Our own
selections would be quite at variance
with the men who step fc'fward j but I

they appear, and that is the chief point.
Would you have selected a surveyor of
forest land a gentleman farmer who
broached his liquor for his farm hands.
Just like the rest of tbem, a colonel of

militia, to bear in his bands the pre
cious casket of American liberty and to
be sponsor for a country wh03e rapid
developement has been unexcelled m
the history of the world? Nay; I
know you would not, Would you
have possessed insight sufficient to see
beneath the uncouth figure of a horny- -

handed raii-spiitte- r,- whose very attempt
to wear the' pot-h-at of civilization
made him look still more peculiar,
and to discover in him the poise of

character that made him strong to ex-

ecute a terrible task, prompt to forgive,
and anxious to be just? Nay, you
know you would not.

Let not a shadow of doubt be in our
minds, though we haye incomplete
tasks at home, that the wisdom will be
lacking for the task abroad. The very

t
width of our new task will make us all
think more, and more wisely and
therefore react upon home condi-

tions.
am. i aV '

Things to Remember

From Anskll's Lessons on Kindness
to AniMals

Our Damb Animals:
1. Never to stick pins into butter

flies and other insects, unless you
would like to haye somebody stick pins
into you.

2. Nevei to carry poultry with their
heads banging down, unless you would
like to be carried in the same way.

.1. Never to throw stones at those
harmless creatures, the frogSj unless
you, would like to havd stones thrown
at you in the same way.

4. That nearly all snakes are harm-- 1

less and useful.
5. That earth worms are harmless

and useful, and that when you use
them in fishing they ought to bo killed

instantly, before you start, by plunging
them in a dish of boiling water.

6. That it is a very cruel to keep
fish in glass glubes slowly dying.

7. That it is kind to feed the birds
in winter.

8. That bits should never be put in
horses' mouths in cold weather with
out being first warmed.

9. That it is cruel to , keep twitch-

ing the reins while driying.
10. That when your horse is put in

a strange stable you should always be
sure that he is properly fed and water-

ed, and in cold weather that his blank-
et improperly put on.

11. That you should never ride after
a poor-lookin- g horse when you can
help it. Always look at the horse and
refuse to ride after a poor-lookin- g one,
or a horse whose bead is tied up by a

tight check-rei- n.

12. That you should always talk
kindly to every dumb creature.

13. That you should always treat
every dnmb creature as you would like
to be treated yourself if you were in
the creature's place.

Soothing, healing, cleansing, J)e
Wiitt's Witch Hazel Salve is the im-

placable enemy of sores, burns and
wounds. It never fails to cure Piles.
You may rely upon it E. Tf White-
head & Co.

- ALL
JiJlNE-TENT- HS Ofr

all the pain
andsicknessfrom mm
which women
suffer is caused
by weakness or I

derangement in
the organs of
menstruation.
Nearly always
when a woman is not well these
organs are affected. But when
they are strong and healthy a
woman Is very seldom sick.

S1 LB
ran

Is nature's provision for the regu-
lation of the. menstrual fV tiori.
It cure all female troubles." Jt
is equally effective for the girl in
her teens, the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal cares, and
the woman approaching the periodknown as the " Change of Life."
They all need it. They are all
benefitted by it "

P arlee Jn cases requiring- Special
e!rectl- - address, giving symptoms,J? cs Advisory Depatment,,,The C; atanooga Medicine Co., Chait-a-

nooja, Tenn.

THOS. i. COOPER, Tupelo, Miss., saysi' My sister suffered from very Irregularand painful menstruation and doctorscould not reiieve her. Wine of Cardul
entirely cured her and also helped m
mother through the Change ol Uie."

PROFESSIONAL.

0 R. A. C. LIVERMON,

ii llii 19

OFFiCE-Ov- er the Staton Building.
OfSce hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
I o'clock p: m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N; C.

A. DUNN,

ATTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

practices wnerever ms services are
ivi l.h tv-- i.

W. H. Day. David Bell.
DAY & BELL,

A TTORNE YS AT LA TP,

ENFIELD, N. C.
Practice in all the Courts of Hali

fax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.

R. W. J. WARD,D

Surgeon Dentist,
Enfield, N. C.

Office over Harrison's Drucr Store.

jpDWARD L. TRAVIS,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

Money Loaned on Farm Lands. -

fjOWARD ALSTON, I

ii

Attorney-at-La- w,

LITTLETON, N. C.

M. FURGERSON.

ATTORNEY-at-LA- W,

HALIFAX, N. C.
0 91y

V. MATTHEWS,
pAUL

A TTORNE Y--A T--LA W.

gyColIeclion of Claims a specialty.

ly ENFIELD, N. C.

R. C. A. WHITEHEAD,

DENTAL

lfei Surgeon.

Co&'' Tarboro.N.C.

Lf
cstland Heck Telephono. Escliie

We are prepared to lurnish telephone
service to the public and solicit patron-
age.

RATES FOR SERVICE.
Business Phones, $2.00 per month
Residence Phones, 1.50
Two oi either for 3.00 M

a

It is our purpose to give good service,
and to this end we ask all subscribers to I

report promptly any irregularities in
the service.

JBayOur signed contracts prohibit .
the use of phones except by subscribers,
and we request that this rule be rigidly
enforced. -

DOtUB. JOB BUR) nuu ook w ' ' "

Blow's Soothing Syrup," and take no j throat and lung diseaees.-- E. T. White-othe- r

kind. 4-2- bead & Co.


